
Architectural Panels

Vitreous Enamel is the ideal
medium to manufacture
architectural and cladding
panels.
Vitreous Enamel Panels are:

      Fire Inert

      Highly graffiti and vandal 
      resistant

      Long lasting

      Low maintenance

      UV stable

Making them ideal for cladding
road and foot tunnels.  We can
also work with designers,
supplied artwork or create
layouts for architectural panels.
Using complex colours and
patterns, panels can be
produced to suit any interior
design scheme.

“A sign of quality”
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Street Signs

50th Anniversary

Plaques

Vitreous Enamel Signs
from Burnham Signs

Stocksigns now introducing:

These vitreous enamel
plaques are a frequently
seen example of vitreous
signs.

They are truly signs of
lasting quality.

“Vitreous enamel signs can offer long life
with virtually no maintenance”

Fire retardant          Low maintenance       Environmental resistant         Long life         Colourfast         Vandal resistant

Maps

Information boardStreet signs

Street signs

Vitreous enamel signs

Burnham Signs is now
part of the Stocksigns
group of companies.

Burnham Signs is now
part of the Stocksigns
group of companies.

Being vandal and weather resistant, Vitreous Enamel
signs are ideal for tough urban environments.  Complex
artwork can easily be accommodated and multi
coloured images can be incorporated, resulting in long
lasting, vibrant non-fade, high quality signs. Their low
maintenance qualities also make them ideal for
mounting on high buildings where accessibility maybe
a consideration.

If you would like to see more of
the Stocksigns range and
haven’t already received your
free award winning catalogue
call us on 01737 764764 or visit
us at www.stocksigns.co.uk

Our new 50th Anniversary edition
is available now.



Marine

Their low maintenance and vandal resistant properties also mean that they are extensively used in the transport industry.

History
Burnham Signs Ltd.            Garnier & Co.

The lustrous surface appearance of vitreous enamel,
the ‘relief effect’ of the enamel layers, and the wide
range of colours and designs available mean that
vitreous enamel signs are very pleasing to the eye.
Because of this  they are frequently used for
decoration especially in pubs, restaurants and hotels.

The low costs of installation and maintenance,
combined with the very long life of vitreous enamel
signs means the represent real value for money.

www.stocksigns.co.uk
vitreous@stocksigns.co.uk

Tel: 01737 764764
Fax: 01737 763763

Burnhams
was
founded in
1877 when
advertising
was in its
infancy. As the
leading
manufacturer
of Vitreous Enamel
signage Burnham Signs have been
producing signs of all descriptions
using craft skills gained from over
127 years experience. Based in
Sydenham, London SE26 they
produce signs for many major
clients including blue chip
companies and are an approved
supplier for London Underground.

Burnhams have been making signs for the London Underground for many years. They are an approved supplier
who can manufacture the complete range of signs for stations, tracks and depots.

If required we can arrange for site surveys and can advise on materials and construction.

Their fixing crews are fully trained to LUL standards and capable of installing any signs, regardless of location.

Garnier & Co. Established 1891

Garnier & Co Ltd is the successor to
a business which started in
Clerkenwell in 1891, by a French
Enameller Charles Garnier who had
come to England in the 1870s
probably to escape the Franco-
Prussion war. Charles Garnier was
an expert enameller of Steel and
copper and specialised in cut out
enamelled letters and signs.

The company is still a specialist
vitreous enamel sign maker and is
incorporated in Burnham Signs.

Because of their toughness and
resistance to attack from salt,
vitreous enamel signs are often
specified in marine environments.

Applications so far range from oil
platforms to the logos on ships’
funnels, including the huge letters
on the Thames Barrier. In all such
cases, vitreous enamel’s ability to
withstand the maritime
environment on a long-term basis
is vital.

Why vitreous
enamel?

Underground Signs

Vitreous enamel signs Vitreous enamel signs

Corporate and General  Signs

Why vitreous enamel?
Fire retardant - specified for
all underground applications.

Low maintenance -
exceptionally hard wearing

Environmental resistance -
ideal for corrosive industrial
or severe atmospheres

Long life - look as good as
new for forty years or more

Colourfast - will not fade

Vandal resistance - Graffiti
and impact resilient

Screen printing

Exterior station signage

Corporate signs

Silhouette roundelStation signage

Eurostar Terminal

Free standing

Stocksigns is delighted to announce the acquisition
of Burnham Signs Ltd in late 2004.  This acquisition
adds quality vitreous enamel signs to Stocksigns product
range.

Burnhams Signs is the UK’s leading manufacturer of
vitreous enamel signs and has been manufacturing
them for over 100 years for London Underground,
Docklands Light Railway, Electricity boards and
applications which require very durable (over 40 years)
non fading signs.

Vitreous enamel involves the fusion of an image onto
steel with a glass coating at a temperature of 800
degrees Celsius.


